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O n the self{trapping problem ofelectrons or excitons in one dim ension

G.W ellein and H.Fehske

PhysikalischesInstitut,Universit�atBayreuth,D{95440 Bayreuth,Germ any

(Bayreuth,19 Decem ber1997)

Abstract

W epresentadetailed num ericalstudyoftheone{dim ensionalHolstein m odel

with a view to understanding the self{trapping process ofelectrons or exci-

tons in crystals with short{range particle{lattice interactions. Applying a

very e� cientvariationalLanczosm ethod,weareableto analyzetheground{

state properties ofthe system in the weak{ and strong{coupling,adiabatic

and non{adiabatic regim es on lattices large enough to elim inate � nite{size

e� ects.In particular,weobtain thecom pletephasediagram and com m enton

the existence ofa criticallength forself{trapping in spatially restricted one{

dim ensionalsystem s.In orderto characterize large and sm allpolaron states

we calculate self{consistently the lattice distortionsand the particle{phonon

correlation functions.In thestrong{coupling case,two distincttypesofsm all

polaron statesare shown to bepossible according to the relative im portance

ofstatic displacem ent� eld and dynam ic polaron e� ects.Specialem phasisis

on theinterm ediate coupling regim e,which we also study by m eansofdirect

diagonalization preservingthefulldynam icsand quantum natureofphonons.

The crossover from large to sm allpolaronsshowsup in a strong decrease of

thekineticenergy accom panied by a substantialchangein theopticalabsorp-

tion spectra. W e show that our num ericalresults in allim portant lim iting

casesrevealan excellentagreem entwith both analyticalperturbation theory

predictionsand very recentdensity m atrix renorm alization group data.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/9712238v1


I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Electrons,holesorexcitonsdelocalized in aperfectrigid latticecan be\trapped"within

a potentialwellproduced by displacem ents ofatom s from their carrier{free equilibrium

positions,provided theparticle{latticeinteraction issu�ciently strong [1{4].Trapping ofa

carrierin thism annerism oreadvantageousenergetically ascom pared to wide{band Bloch

states,ifthe lowering ofthe carrier’s energy due to its binding exceeds the strain energy

required to produce the trap. Since the potentialthat binds the carrier depends on the

carrier’s state itself,i.e.,the localdistortion ofthe lattice is self{induced by the particle,

thisprocessiscalled \self{trapping"or\auto{localization".Obviously,self{trapping(ST)is

an highly non{linearphenom enon.A self{trapped stateisreferred toas\large"ifitextends

overm ultiplelatticesites.Alternatively,ifthequasiparticleispracticallycon�ned toasingle

site the ST state isdesignated as\sm all". Nonetheless,ST does notim ply a breaking of

translationalinvariance.ST eigenstatesin acrystalareBloch{like.Thuscoherenttransport

ofST particlescan,in principle,occurbutthewidth ofthecorrespondingband isextrem ely

sm all(cf.thediscussion in [5]).

Introducing the concept ofpolarons into physics, the possibility ofelectron im m obi-

lization or ST was pointed out by Landau as early as 1933 [6]. Shortly after the ST of

excitons wasalso suggested and studied theoretically [7,8]. ST polaronsand excitons can

be found in a wide variety ofalkalim etalhalides,alkaline earth halides,II{IV and group

IV sem iconductors,condensed rare gases,organic m olecularcrystals,electrochrom ics,and

othersystem s [3,9]. W ith the observation ofpolaronic e�ects in new m aterialsexhibiting

exceptionalpropertiessuch asthe high{Tc cuprates[10]orthe colossalm agnetoresistance

m anganates[11],research on polaronshasattracted renewed attention.

Although the problem s ofexciton and electron ST have m uch in com m on there are

fundam entaldi�erences. M ostnotably excitonsare short{living non-equilibrium quasipar-

ticlesbeing im m ediately aftertheopticalexcitation in the freestateand can reach the ST

state only by tunneling through the potentialbarrier at low tem peratures. M oreover,if
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theelectron and hole,form ing theexciton,havevery di�erente�ectivem asses,theinternal

coordinatesofthislarge{radius(W annier{M ott)exciton willbeofim portance.

Itisclearthatthem icroscopicstructureoftheST stateisvery diversein variousgroups

ofm aterials. The stability ofdi�erent types ofST states depends on the nature ofthe

electron/exciton{phonon (EP)coupling(e.g.deform ation potential[12]againstFr�ohlich [13]

coupling),thevibrationalfrequencies(e.g.acousticvs.optic),thedim ensionality (D )ofthe

lattice and otherparam eters. A detailed classi�cation ofST statesand ST criteria ispre-

sented,e.g.,in theexcellentreview ofRashba[2].In particular,from ascalingtreatm entofa

continuum latticem odelin theadiabaticlim it,ithasbeen shown thatin m ulti{dim ensional

system s(D > 1)with only short{range non{polarEP interaction a ST carrieralwaysform s

a sm allpolaron [14,15,4].Ifthereisan energy barrierthatseparatesdelocalized and spatial

con�ned states,thefreeand ST statescan coexist[16,17],asevidenced,e.g.forsolid xenon,

by thecoexistenceoftwo exciton lum inescencebands(onenarrow and theotherbroad)[3].

On theotherhand,thepresenceofa long-rangepolarEP coupling ensuresthatatleastthe

form ation oflargepolaron stateswith m oderatelatticedeform ation becom espossible.The

pictureisqualitatively changed when turning to low{dim ensionalsystem s.Recently itwas

shown that,unlike the continuum lim it,the form ation ofa ST state in the 2D case within

a m odeloflocalEP coupling isalwaysaccom panied by the form ation ofan energy barrier

attributed to the lattice discreteness[18]. The 1D case isessentially di�erentfrom the 2D

and 3D ones.In 1D ST proceedswithoutovercom ing a barrier.To bem oreprecise,theST

stateistheground stateofthein�nitesystem atany valueoftheEP coupling.In theweak

EP coupling regim eitsradiusexceedsseveraltim esthelatticespacing,i.e.,a largepolaron

isform ed even underthenon{polarinteraction condition [2].

Although the basic concepts underlying the ST transition are long standing and the

gross features of\large" and \sm all" polarons and excitons have been extensively stud-

ied,ourunderstanding ofthe ST problem isstillincom plete. In particularthe physically

m ostim portantcrossoverregim e,characterized by interm ediateEP coupling strengthsand

phonon frequencies,is di�cult to handle theoretically due to the failure ofthe standard
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phasetransition concept[19,20].Asyet,thereexistnowell{controlled analyticaltechniques

to describe the transition region. Otherproblem s,forexam ple,concern the existence ofa

criticallength forST in spatially restricted 1D system s [21],the behaviourofthe polaron

kineticenergy [22],orthespectrum oflightexcitonsunderST conditions[2].

W ith thesem otivations,in thispaperwewanttodiscusstheST problem usingnum erical

m ethods.Thefocusison theHolstein m odelin one-dim ension.By exactdiagonalization of

�nite system swe analyze variousground state and spectralpropertiesofthe m odel.Since

fortheHolstein m odelexactresultsarevery rare[20,23,24]and previousnum ericalstudies

havebeen lim ited eitherto sm allsystem sorto a particularparam eterregim e[25{29]thisis

a challenge by itself. Besides,we hope to gain m ore insightinto the physicsofsm all/large

polaronsand into thenatureofthelocalization{delocalization transition.

The paperisorganized asfollows:In the nextsection we briey introduce theHolstein

m odeland outline ourvariationalLanczosapproach thatallowsto study the ground state

propertiesforallregim esofparam etersonlargelatticesinaverye�cientway.Thenum erical

resultswillbepresented in Sec.III.M oreprecisely,thephasediagram oftheHolstein m odel

(A),the electron lattice correlations (B),the opticalresponse (C) and the kinetic energy

(D)willbediscussed.Theprincipalresultsaresum m arized in Sec.IV.

II.M O D EL A N D M ET H O D S

W ith ourfocuson theself{trapping phenom enon in system swith only short{rangenon-

polarelectron{ orexciton{lattice interaction,itisappropriate to considera m odel,where

a singleexcesscarrierisplaced in an one{dim ensionalperiodicarray ofidenticalm olecular

units,each having an internalvibrationaldegreeoffreedom .Introducing electron (exciton)

a
[y]

i andphononb
[y]

i destruction [creation]operatorswecanwriteHolsteins’sm olecularcrystal

m odel[12]in latticesiterepresentation as

H = �h!0
X

i

(b
y

ibi+
1

2
)�

q

"p�h!0
X

i

(b
y

i + bi)ni� t
X

hiji

(a
y

iaj + a
y

jai) (1)
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(ni = a
y

iai;below �h = 1). In the case ofelectrons the Holstein Ham iltonian (1)hasbeen

studied extensively asaparadigm aticm odelforsm allpolaron form ation.Heretdenotesthe

nearest-neighbourfree{electron transferam plitude,"p isthestrong{couplingpolaronbinding

energy (in theatom iclim itt= 0),and !0 isthebarephonon frequency ofthedispersionsless

opticalphonon m ode. Referring to excitonswe have in m ind the sm all{radius(Frenkelor

chargetransfer)excitonsonly,and neglect,in thelowestorderofapproxim ation,theinternal

structureoftheexciton,i.e.,weconsideritasa singleneutralparticle.

Generally speaking,the ground{state and spectralpropertiesofthe m odel(1)are gov-

erned by threeratios(controlparam eters)de�ned from thebareenergy scalest,!0,and "p.

Firsttheadiabaticity param eter

� = !0=t (2)

determ ines which ofthe two subsystem s, excitons/electrons or phonons, is the fast and

which isthe slow one. In the adiabatic lim it� � 1,the m otion ofthe particle isa�ected

by quasi{staticlatticedeform ations(adiabaticpotentialsurface)depending on thestrength

ofthe particle{phonon interaction. On the contrary,in the anti{adiabatic lim it � � 1,

thelatticedeform ation ispresum ed to adjustinstantaneously to theposition ofthecarrier.

Conveniently theparticleisreferred to asa \light" or\heavy" electron/exciton in theadia-

baticornon-adiabaticregim es[2].Thesecond param eteristhedim ensionlessEP coupling

constant

� = "p=W ; (3)

where W = 2D t denotes the half{width of the electron (exciton) band in a rigid D {

dim ensionallattice.Letusstressthat� representstheratio between \localization" energy

(/ "p)and bare kineticenergy (W )ofa singleparticle.Both,� and �,arecom m only used

as param eters within a perturbative analysis ofthe Holstein m odelin the lim its ofweak

(� � 1) and strong (� � 1) EP couplings. In the latter case two di�erent approaches,

based on expansions in powers of(� � 1) and (1=� � 1),have been elaborated for the

adiabatic[12,16]and non{adiabatic[30]regim es,respectively.A third param eter,
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g2 = "p=!0; (4)

willshow to becrucialin thestrong{coupling situation.g2 determ inestherelativedeform a-

tion ofthelatticewhich surroundstheparticle.

In thelim itofsm allparticledensity,a crossoverbetween essentially delocalized carriers

and quasi-localized particles is known to occur from early quantum M onte Carlo calcula-

tions[31],provided thatthetwo conditions�
>
� 1 and g

>
� 1 areful�lled.So,whilethe�rst

condition ism orerestrictiveif� issm all,i.e.in theadiabaticcase,theform ation ofa sm all

ST statewillbedeterm ined by thesecond criterion in theanti{adiabaticregim e[29,32,33].

Itisnotsurprising,thatthe standard perturbative techniquesare lessable to describe

the system close to the crossover region,where the energy scales are not wellseparated

(� � 1; g � 1). Therefore we willapply in the following two distinct num ericalm ethods

thatallow investigating theST phenom enon on �niteclusterswith greataccuracy.

The�rstm ethodisavariationalLanczostechnique(developed originally fortheHolstein

t{J m odel[28,34]),which enablesusto study theground{state propertiesoffairly largesys-

tem s.In recentworkthistechniquehasbeen adapted successfully totreatthelatticedegrees

offreedom in thegeneralized double{exchangeHam iltonian com m only used forthedescrip-

tion ofcolossalm agnetoresistancem aterials[35].In thecaseofthepureHolstein m odel,as

a �rststep,weperform an inhom ogeneousvariationalLang{Firsov (IVLF)transform ation

~H = U yH U; U = e� S1(� i)e� S2()e� S3(�) (5)

with

S1(� i)= �
1

2g�

X

i

� i(b
y

i � bi); (6)

S2()= � g
X

i

(b
y

i � bi)a
y

iai; (7)

S3(�)= � ln�� 1=2
X

i

(b
y

ib
y

i � bibi); (8)

(rescaling H = H =tand m easuring,in what follows,allenergies in units oft). In a cer-

tain sense the canonicaltransform ation U is a (variational) synthesis oftwo di�erent ap-

proachesdeveloped in the adiabatic [6,36,12,16]and anti{adiabatic [7,8,37]theoriesofST
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polarons/excitons.S1 introducesasetofstaticsite{dependentdisplacem ent�elds� irelated

to locallattice distortions. Thistransform ation ensuresthe correctbehaviourin the adia-

baticlim it.Thatis,S1 describesthe ST of\light" excitons/electronsundertheconditions

that(i)the electronic bandwidth signi�cantly exceedsthe characteristic phonon frequency

and (ii)thelatticedeform ation energy islarge(which allowsoneto treatthelatticevibra-

tionsquasi{classically).W ithin polaron theory such typeofST quasiparticleisoften called

adiabatic Holstein polaron (AHP)[12].S2,on the otherhand,describesthe ST processin

the anti{adiabatic lim it. The variationalparam eter  (with 0 �  � 1) is introduced as

a m easureofthenon{adiabaticphonon dressing of\heavy" particles,designated as\local-

ized" excitons [38]or non{adiabatic Lang{Firsov sm allpolarons (NLFP).For = 1,the

well{known Lang{Firsov displaced{oscillator transform ation results. In addition,we have

applied the two{phonon squeezing transform ation S3 (0 � � � 1)[39,40]. The squeezing

phenom enon isa m any particle e�ectbeing ofspecialim portance atinterm ediate EP cou-

pling strengths.Thise�ectcan beseen asa phonon frequency softening and tendsto o�set

the (polaron)band narrowing. Asa second step,we approxim ate the eigenstatesj~	iof ~H

by thevariationalstates

j~	V i= j~	phi
 j~	eli: (9)

Then,perform ing in a third step the average over the transform ed phonon vacuum , �H �

h~	0
phj

~H j~	0
phi,weobtain thee�ective (electronic/excitonic)Ham iltonian

�H =
�

4
(�2 + �� 2)N +

1

8�

X

i

� 2

i � (1� )
X

i

� ini

� 2�(2� )
X

i

ni � e� g
22�2

X

hiji

(a
y

iaj + a
y

jai): (10)

In (10),the�rstterm leadsto an increaseofthezero{pointenergy ofthephononsif�2 < 1.

The second and third contributionsgive theelastic energy and theparticle{lattice interac-

tion,respectively,both owing to the static lattice deform ation. Asa result ofthe incom -

plete LF transform ation we geta constant(polaronic)levelshiftand an exponentialband

renorm alization (fourth and �fth term s). Even the sim pli�ed m odel(10)cannotbe solved
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exactly. Therefore we carry out a Lanczos diagonalization on �nite N {site lattices using

periodicboundary conditions.Em ploying theHellm ann{Feynm an theorem ,theN + 2 vari-

ationalparam eterscan beobtained byiterativelysolvingthefollowingsetofself{consistency

equations:

� i= 4�(1� )�ni; (11)

 =
�[1� �E �n =4�]

� � �2e� g
22�2 �E kin

; (12)

�2 =
�

q

�2 � 8�2e� g
22�2 �E kin=N

; (13)

where

�ni = hnii�H with
X

i

�ni= 1; (14)

�E kin = �
X

hiji

h(a
y

iaj + a
y

jai)i�H ; (15)

�E �n =
X

i

h� inii�H ; (16)

denote the localparticle density,the kinetic energy,and the EP interaction contribution

to the ground state energy,respectively. Note that each iteration step involves the exact

diagonalization of �H (;�2;f� ig). W e note further that the Ham iltonian (10) potentially

containssym m etry{broken stateswhich originate from inhom ogeneousdisplacem ent �elds

� i6= 0.Thereforewehaveto work with an unsym m etrized setofbasisstates.

Thesecond m ethodwearegoingtousein thecom putationalwork isthedirectnum erical

diagonalization ofthe initialHolstein Ham iltonian (1).On the one hand thisshould bring

out valuable inform ation on the applicability ofvarious approxim ative analyticaland nu-

m ericalapproaches.In particularwewould liketo testthequality ofIVLF{Lanczosschem e

described so far. On the otherhand,com bining ourexactdiagonalization (ED)algorithm

with the Chebyshev recursion and m axim um entropy m ethods[41],we are able to discuss

dynam icalpropertiesofthesystem s,e.g.theopticalconductivity,in m oredetail.M oreover,

ED providesthe only reliable toolfortreating the transition regim e. Di�erently from the

IVLF{Lanczos treatm ent the translationalinvariance ofthe system is ensured. The ED

8



m ethod,based on a well{controlled truncation procedure ofthe phonon Hilbertspace,has

been described elsewhere [42,32,33]. Using parallelcom puters,we are able to diagonalize

system swith a totaldim ension of1010.

III.N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A .P hase diagram

In the num ericalwork we startwith a discussion ofthe ground{state propertiesofthe

transform ed Ham iltonian (10). Applying the IVLF{Lanczos technique presented in the

previous section,we have determ ined the phase diagram ofthe 1D Holstein m odel. The

results are depicted in Fig.1. First let us consider the regim es IIand III,corresponding

to large and sm allpolarons,respectively. Justforbrevity we willuse in the following the

\polaron term inology",keeping in m ind that allstatem ents hold for the case ofFrenkel

excitonsaswell. The distincttypesofpolarons,found in IIand III,m ay be characterized

bythespatialextension andstrengthofthe(inhom ogeneous)latticedisplacem ents� iandby

them agnitudeofthepolaron variationalparam eter (seebelow).From exactanalytical[20]

and num erical[31,42,29](cf. also Sec.IIID) results it is wellknown that the large{size

polaron turns continuously into a sm all{size polaron with increasing EP coupling. Since

thereisno truephasetransition between largeand sm allST statesat� > 0,thetransition

line (stars) shown in Fig.1 only indicates the crossover region,which gets wider as the

phonon frequency (�)increases. W ithin ourIVLF{Lanczos treatm ent,the transition line

hasbeen �xed by thecriterion � 1=� 0 = 1=e.Perform ing a �nite{sizeanalysisoftheII*) III

transition,we found thatthe resultsobtained forthe 64{site lattice alm ostagree with the

extrapolated valuesforthein�nitesystem .ViaEq.(11),� iisdirectlyrelated tothepolaron

density atsitei.Ofcourse,thiscondition can only givea crudeestim ateofthe\transition"

from largeto sm allpolarons,in particularin thenon{adiabaticregim ewhere thestatic� i

are lesssigni�cant. According to the im portance ofthe � i (� � 1)and  (� � 1)e�ects,
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thesm allpolaron form ed in region IIIwillbecalled adiabaticHolstein polaron (AHP)and

non{adiabaticLang{Firsov polarons(NLFP),respectively.

Asa peculiarity ofour�nite system a furtherstrongly �nite{size dependenttransition

to a nearly free electron state (I) is observed by lowering the EP coupling strength. In

other words,it seem s that a criticalcoupling �c(N ) or equivalently a criticalsystem size

N c(�) exists for self{trapping in 1D.Indeed,for the 1D continuum m odel,where the ST

problem can bedescribed by a non-linearSchr�odingerequation,ithasbeen shown recently

by Rashba [21]thattheST condition is

� > �c = �2=2N : (17)

Thisrelationholdsrigorouslywithintheadiabatictheory[21]andisreproducedbyourlattice

m odelcalculation as well(cf. inset Fig.1). At � = 0,the nearly free electron phase (I)

correspondsto a solution with  = 0 and �i = � = 4�=N . The kinetic energy,however,

isunrenorm alized.OurIVLF-Lanczosschem e allowsto extend theaboveconsiderationsto

the �nite phonon frequency regim e. Again,at low EP couplings,we found a nearly free

electron phase with a sm alluniform levelshift (/ � 2�[(2 � )+ 2(1� )2=N ]). M ore

signi�cantly,sincewehave > 0now,theinclusion ofnon{adiabaticphonon e�ectsslightly

renorm alizestheelectron bandwidth �W = 4expf� g22�2g.If� becom eslargerthan �c(�)

the ST proceeds by a m onotonic lowering ofthe totalenergy without overcom ing a ST

barrier.Thescaling of�c(�)with N isshown in theinsetofFig.1.In thetherm odynam ic

lim it N ! 1 we obtain �c(�) ! 0,i.e.,in an in�nite 1D system ST takes place at any

�nitevalueoftheEP coupling.

To elucidate in m ore detailthe di�erent nature ofpolaronic states occurring in the

ground{statephasediagram ofthee�ective m odel(10),wepresentin Fig.2 thebehaviour

ofthevariationalparam eters.

Firstofall,weshould em phasizethat,studying thesingle{electron problem ,thesqueez-

ing e�ect (�2 < 1) is only ofm inor im portance. This is obvious from (13),which yields

�2 = 1 in the therm odynam ic lim it. For �nite system s, the leading (1=N ){corrections
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(/ g22e� g
22�2 �E kin=�N ) tends to zero in the weak{ and strong{coupling adiabatic and

anti{adiabaticlim its.

The spatialextension ofthe static lattice deform ation (� i)isvisualized in Figs.2 (a)

and (b)fordi�erentEP couplingscorresponding to thenearly free,largeand sm allpolaron

cases. As discussed above,the � i are being constant for � < �c(�) (phase I).For the

large{sizepolaron (phaseII),thelatticedisplacem ents�tsextrem ely wellto therelation

� i= � 0sech
2
[�eff � i]; (18)

where lim �! 0 �eff(�;�)= �.Itisworth em phasizing,thatthefunctionalform (18),which

hasbeen derived inthefram eworkofanadiabaticcontinuum theory[16,43,18],alsodescribes

the displacem ent�eldsin the non{adiabatic large polaron regim e. Obviously,�eff de�nes

a characteristic inverse length scale in the system ,i.e.,the radius ofthe large polaron is

approxim ately given by � (2�eff)
� 1. For � = 0:1 and � = 0:25 we got �eff=� ’ 0:935.

On theotherhand,at� = 3 and � = 2:5,thee�ective coupling becom esstrongly reduced:

�eff=� ’ 0:116. In the strong{coupling regim e,we observe an exponentialdecay,� i ’

� 0e
� i=�,ofthelatticedistortion away from thepolaron site(seeinsets),where� denotesthe

sm allpolaron radius.W efound � ’ 0:29 (0.19)for� = 1:5 (5.0)and � = 0:1 (3.0),i.e.,in

both casestheST stateism ainly con�ned to a singlelatticesite.W hile,in thefram ework

ofourinterpolating theory,the � i can be taken asa m easure ofthe \adiabatic character"

ofthe polaronic quasiparticle, its \non{adiabatic part" is described by the Lang{Firsov

variationalparam eter  shown in Fig.2 (c). Ofcourse,in the case of\light" electrons

(� < 1),the non{adiabatic polaron e�ect is rather sm all. In particular for � > 1,when

the sm allAHP isform ed, becom esstrongly suppressed. Here the renorm alization ofthe

polaron band ism ainly driven by thestaticdisplacem ent�elds� i.Otherwise,for\heavy"

electrons,weobservelargervaluesof,which increasewith increasingEP couplingstrength.

Asa result the free{electron band istransform ed into a renorm alized polaron band. Due

to the (generalized) Franck{Condon factore� g
22�2,the bandwidth is exponentially sm all

understrong coupling conditions(g2;� � 1),where also the K {dependent correctionsto
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the band dispersion becom e negligible [33]. W ithin our variationalapproach we found a

�rst{ordertransition to theAHP stateatextrem ely strong EP interaction (�II=III ’ 4,for

� = 3).However,itshould be noted thatthissharp transition isin som e sense an artifact

ofourIVLF{schem ethatcom parestheground{stateenergiesoftheAHP and NLFP states,

both obtained in the lowestorderofapproxim ation (rem ind thatby deriving (10)we have

perform ed theaverageoverthezero{phonon stateonly).Includinghigher{ordercorrections,

the NLFP with  ! 1 is stabilized in the non{adiabatic strong{coupling regim e (cf. the

discussion in Sec.IIID).

B .Electron lattice correlations

In looking for a characterization ofthe di�erent polaronic regim es for the quantum {

phononHolstein m odel(1),wehavecalculated the(norm alized)correlationfunctionbetween

theelectron position i= 0 and theoscillatordisplacem entatsitej,

�0;j =
hn0(b

y

0+ j + b
0+ j)i

2ghn0i
; (19)

by m eansofdirectdiagonalization technique. Here ferm ion and boson degreesoffreedom

arerelated by thewell{known relation hb
y

i+ biiH = 2ghniiH (= 2g=N forthesingleelectron

case).

Alternatively,working with the e�ective Ham iltonian (10),the electron{lattice correla-

tion function (19)can beexpressed as

��0;j = �0;j +
� j

4�
: (20)

Hence we can use the static correlation functions�0;j and ��0;j to testthe accuracy ofthe

IVLF{schem e.

Figure 3 shows the static correlation functions (19) and (20) in the adiabatic (a) and

non{adiabatic (b)regim esforseveralcoupling param eters� corresponding to the di�erent

polaronic\phases" indicated in Fig.1.Forparam etersclosetotheadiabaticweak{coupling
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regim e (phase I),the am plitude of�0;j is extrem ely sm alland the spatialextent ofthe

electron{induced lattice deform ation is spread over the whole lattice. In the quantum {

phonon m odel(1)thecoupling givesriseto a weak dressing oftheelectron atany �nite�.

However,thecarrierisnottrapped dueto thezero{pointquantum latticeuctuations[44].

From (20) it is clear that in the e�ective m odel(10) the on{site dynam icalpolaron and

spatially extended staticdisplacem ent�eld contributionsarewellseparated.Neglecting the

residualpolaron{phonon interaction,the IVLF{approach describesthe realsituation by a

(variational)superposition ofboth e�ects. In the adiabatic largepolaron region IIa m uch

betterdescription oftheexactbehaviourisobtained.Especially when thesm allAHP state

evolves at � � 1 the IVLF results are even in quantitative agreem ent with the DM RG

(density m atrix renorm alization group) data obtained very recently by Jeckelm ann and

W hite[44](seeinsetFig.3 (a)).Atthispointwewould liketo em phasize thatperform ing

such DM RG{ and,in particular,ED{calculationsrequiresm uch m ore m em ory and CPU{

tim e resources than ourextrem e sim ple and very fastIVLF{com putations. In Fig.3,the

system sizestreated within theIVLF{schem ehavebeen restricted in ordertom akepossible

a direct com parison with the available ED/DM RG data. Obviously,for interm ediate to

strong EP couplings,the IVLF{resultsagreealm ostexactly with theED and DM RG data

(Fig.3 (b)). Here the electron{lattice correlations becom e very localized and �nite{size

e�ectsarelessim portant.Although thebehaviourof�0;j,shown in them ain partofFig.3,is

foundtobeverysim ilarfor� = 1:5,� = 3:0and� = 4:5,� = 1:0,wewould liketoem phasize

that both param eter sets describe com pletely di�erent physicalsituations. The distinct

nature ofthe corresponding sm allpolaron states becom es apparent from the variation of

thestaticdisplacem ent�eldsshown in theinsets.For� = 4:5 and an interm ediate(orlow)

phonon frequency,we observe a staticlattice distortion in thevicinity oftheelectron only.

Since� 0=4� � 1,in (20)thesecond term dom inatesthe�rstoneand weobtain asm allAHP

con�ned to a single site.Contrary,for� = 1:5 and � = 3,we are stillin the largepolaron

region IIdue to the high phonon frequency (cf. Fig. 1 and the spatialextension ofthe

static lattice distortion shown in the leftinsetofFig.3 (b)). Neverthelessthe correlations
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between theelectron and thephonon rem ain local.Butnow,sincethe� j=4� aresm allfor

allj,the peak structure of�0;j atj = 0 results from the �rstterm in (20). Thatm eans

it is m ainly triggered by the {e�ect ( ’ 0:69). This interpretation is substantiated by

ourED resultsyielding a m ean phonon num berin the ground state ofabout0.625,which

clearly indicatesthatthe zero{phonon state isstillthe m ostprobable one. Therefore the

approxim ation weapplied by deriving (10)and (20)isjusti�ed.

C .O pticalresponse

Extrem ely valuable inform ations on the low{energy excitations in interacting

electron/exciton{phonon system scan beobtained by studying theiropticalresponse.Actu-

ally,the opticalabsorption ofsm allpolaronsisdistinguished from thatoflarge (orquasi{

free)polaronsby theshapeand thetem peraturedependenceoftheabsorption bandswhich

arise from exciting the ST carrierfrom orwithin the potentialwellthatbindsit[4]. Fur-

therm ore,aswasthecasewith theground stateproperties,theopticalspectra oflightand

heavy electrons/excitons di�er essentially as well[2]. In the m ost sim ple weak{coupling

and non{adiabatic strong{coupling lim its,the absorption associated with photoionization

ofHolstein polaronsiswellunderstood and the opticalconductivity can be analyzed ana-

lytically [45{49](fora detailed discussion ofsm allpolaron transport phenom ena we refer

to the review ofFirsov [50]). Serious problem s,caused,for exam ple,by the com plicated

behaviourofthe adiabatic potentialsurface,arise ifone triesto calculate the spectrum of

self{trapped lightexcitons[2].M oreover,theinterm ediatecoupling and frequency regim eis

asyetpractically inaccessible fora rigorousanalysis.On the otherhand,previousnum eri-

calstudiesoftheopticalabsorption in theHolstein m odelwerelim ited to very sm all2{ or

4{site clusters[27,29]. In orderto calculate the opticalconductivity num erically in a wide

param eter range on fairly large system s,we have im plem ented ourcom puter code,which

isbased on a com bination ofLanczosdiagonalization,Chebyshev recursion and m axim um

entropy m ethods[41],on parallelm achines.
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Therealpartoftheopticalconductivity,Re�(!)= D �(!)+ �reg(!),can bedecom posed

into the Drude weight�{function at! = 0 and a regularpart(! > 0)written in spectral

representation atT = 0 as[51]

�reg(!)=
X

m 6= 0

jh	0ji
P

j(a
y

jaj+ x � a
y

j+ xaj)j	m ij
2

E m � E0
�(! � Em + E 0): (21)

In (21),�reg(!)is given in units of�e2 and we have om itted the 1=N prefactor. Forthe

discussion oftheopticalpropertiesitisusefulto considerthespectralweightfunction

Sreg(!)=

Z !

0

d!0�reg(!0) (22)

aswell.

Num ericalresultsforboth,�reg(!)and Sreg(!),are presented in Fig.4. W e willstart

with thesom ewhatm oresubtlecaseoflightelectrons.

But �rst let us recall that, restricting ourselves to phononic states jsiph =

Q N � 1
i= 0

1p
ns
i
!

�

b
y

i

�ns
i

j0iph with at m ost M phonons,a K {sym m etrized state ofthe Holstein

m odelisgiven asj	K i=
P M

m = 0

P �S(m )

�s= 1 c
m ;�s

K jK ;m ;�si,where �S(m )= (N � 1+ m )!=(N � 1)!m !

(form oredetailssee[33]).K denotesthetotalm om entum ofthecoupled EP system .Then,

ifthe EP coupling is�nite,the ground state j	0iand allexcited statesj	m icontain com -

ponentsthatcorrespond to m {phonon states(with m =
P N � 1

i= 0 nsi � M ,nsi 2 [0;m ])in the

tensorialproductHilbertspace ofelectronic and phononic states. W hen the EP coupling

issm all(� � 1),these m ulti{phonon stateshave lessspectralweight,i.e.,the phonon dis-

tribution ofthe ground state,jcm0 j
2(M )=

P

�sjc
m ;�s

K = 0j
2 ,exhibitsa pronounced m axim um at

thezero{phonon state[33].Them axim um ofjcm
0
j2(M )isshifted to largervaluesofm as�

increases.

Keeping this in m ind and notice further that in (21) an opticaltransition can take

place only within the K = 0 sector (j	0i � j	K = 0i),the peak structure of�reg shown in

Fig 4 (a) m ay be easily understood in connection with the single particle spectrum . For

low phonon frequencies (� � W ),the energy to excite one phonon lies inside the bare

tight{binding band E
(0)

K = � 2tcosK and we observe a attening ofthe coherent band
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structure E K at large m om enta [32,52]. Then the coherent bandwidth �E = E � � E0

is approxim ately given by � (� [E
(0)

K � E
(0)

0 ]),i.e. by the phonon frequency,where the

statesat�nitem om entaarepredom inantly \phononic"stateswith less\electronic"spectral

weight. Thus, although in principle an opticalexcitation can be achieved by \adding"

phononswith oppositem om entum to thesestates(in orderto reach theK = 0 sector),the

overlap to the m ainly \electronic" ground state is extrem ely sm all. Therefore we found,

roughly speaking,the�rsttransitionswith non{negligibleweightto thefreeelectron states

and its vibrationalsatellites (see Sreg(!)). This is perfectly illustrated by the inset of

Fig.4 (a). Here the �rstand second group ofpeaksisapproxim ately located atthe bare

tight{binding energies,E
(0)

K (+ n� �),fortheallowed wavevectorsofthe8{sitelatticeused

in thenum ericalcalculation (K = �=4,�=2;:::).Ofcourse,with increasing thelatticesize

the K values willbecom e dense and we willobtain the m onotonous decay ofthe optical

absorption coe�cient observed forlarge polaronsabove the photoionization threshold [4].

Tounderstand thechangesin theopticalabsorption in thecrossoverregion from alarge{size

polarontosm allAHP,them ain partofFig.4(a)shows�reg attwointerm ediateEP coupling

param eters. In thiscase the coherentband structure E K getsstrongerrenorm alized,but,

m ore im portant,the phonon distribution function in the ground state,jcm0 j
2(M ),becom es

considerably broadened.Forinstance,at� = 0:1,wehavejcm
0
j2(M = 25)’ 0:008 (m = 0),

0.095 (m = 7),0.008 (m = 18) and jcm
0
j2(M = 25) ’ 0:0002 (m = 0),0.1 (m = 12),

0.0005 (m = 24)for� = 0:9 and � = 1:0,respectively. Therefore the overlap with excited

m ulti{phonon states is enlarged and the opticalresponse is enhanced. The lineshape of

the absorption bandsreectsthe phonon distribution in the ground state,where the sm all

oscillations are due to the discreteness ofthe phonon frequency. As a result, the peak

structureissm eared outand thewideside{bands,belongingtodi�erentelectronicm om enta

(e.g.,K = �=4 and K = �=2),m ergewith each other.

W e now turn to theheavy electron case (Fig.4 (b)).The insetagain illustratesthe be-

haviourin thelargepolaron regim e(� = 1;� = 3;cf.Fig.1),wherearatherm oderateband

renorm alization occurs(�E � 2:33 due to the attening e�ect[32]).Butnow the phonon
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frequency is large com pared to the �nite{size gaps between the �rst m ainly \electronic"

excitations(E K � E0 < � forK � �=2).Therefore,in contrasttothelightelectron case(cf.

Fig.4 (a)),the di�erentabsorption bands(each builtup by several\electronic" K -levels)

can beclassi�ed according to thenum berofphononsinvolved in theopticaltransition.As

can be seen from them ain partofFig.4 (b),theabsorption spectrum fora sm all{size po-

laron isquite di�erentfrom thatofa largepolaron.According to the resultsofSec.IIIA,

a sm allNLFP isform ed in thestrong{coupling non{adiabaticlim it.Herethephononswill

heavily dress the electron and,concom itantly,the \electronic character" ofthe resulting

strongly renorm alized sm allpolaron band becom es suppressed (cf. the discussion ofthe

K {dependentwave{function renorm alization factorZ
(a)

K = jh	K ja
y

K j	0ij
2 in Ref.[33]).For

ourparam eters(� = 6,g2 = 4),the m axim um in phonon distribution function islocated

between m = 3 and 4. The renorm alized bandwidth issm allcom pared to allotherenergy

scales(�E � 0:0782� �;W ).Sincethecurrentoperatorconnectsonly stateshaving sub-

stantialoverlap asfarasthe phononic state isconcerned,m ulti{phonon absorptions(i.e.,

non{diagonaltransitions[46])becom e now increasingly im portantin the opticalresponse.

Thisleadsto the peak structure observed forthe non{adiabaticsm allpolaron opticalcon-

ductivity in Fig.4 (b). Obviously,the di�erentbandsare being separated by m ultiplesof

the bare phonon frequency. The height ofthe jum ps in the !{integrated conductivity is

directly related to the probability ofthe corresponding absorption process. W e found that

substantialspectralweight stays in the lower energy part ofthe spectrum at frequencies

com parableto "p = 2� (’ m m ax � �).Theseabsorptions,resem bling to som eextend a large

polaron’sabsorption,aresignaturesofa ST polaron with interm ediatesize.In theextrem e

strong{coupling lim itthe dom inantabsorption processresultsfrom the transferofthe ST

carrier to the neighbouring site without changing the lattice distortion. That m eans,the

opticalabsorption spectrum should exhibita single{peak structureat! = 2"p = 4�,which

correspondsto the lowering oftheelectronic energy associated with thesm all{polaron for-

m ation [53,47].Thisfeaturealreadyevolvesforthecouplingstrength considered in Fig.4(b)

(cf.�S reg forthe7th absorption band).
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D .K inetic energy

Furtherinform ation aboutthe transition from large to sm allpolaronscan be obtained

from thebehaviourofthepolaron kineticenergy E kin.Replacing �H by H ,thekineticenergy

can be easily obtained from static correlation function (15).On the otherhand,according

to thef{sum rule,E kin isdirectly related to the!{integrated opticalconductivity,

�
E kin

2
= Stot =

D

2�e2
+ Sreg: (23)

Calculating,via(21)and (22),Sreg = Sreg(1 )num erically,allowsustodeterm inetheDrude

weightD aswell. Som etim esone de�nesan e�ective polaronic transferam plitude [28,22],

tp;eff = E kin(�)=Ekin(0),in order to characterize the polaron m obility. In our reduced

unitswe have tp;eff � Stot. From (23)itisobviousthattp;eff includesboth coherentand

incoherenttransportprocesses.Hencetp;eff substantially di�ersfrom theexponentialfactor

e� g
2

,obtained in lowest order perturbation theory,and cannot be used to determ ine the

coherentbandwidth �E understrong coupling conditions(�;g2 � 1).

Theevolution ofthekineticenergy (Stot)asafunction oftheEP coupling � isdisplayed

in Fig.5 (a)and (b)forthe case oflightand heavy electrons,respectively. In agreem ent

with previousnum ericalresults[31,28,22,44],E kin clearly showsthe crossoverfrom a large

polaron,characterized by a Stot thatisonly weakly reduced from itsnon{interacting value

(Stot(� = 0)= 1),toalessm obilesm allAHP/NLFP in theadiabatic/non{adiabaticstrong{

coupling lim it.

Forlow phonon frequencies (� = 0:1;Fig.5 (a)),we found a rathernarrow transition

region. Asrecently pointed outby Capone etal.[29],the decrease ofStot in the crossover

regim eisdriven bythesharp falloftheDrudeweight.Bycontrasttheopticalabsorption due

to inelastic scattering processes,described by the regularpartofthe opticalconductivity,

becom es strongly enhanced [33](see the behaviourofSreg). Itisworth em phasizing that

theIVLF{resultsforStot(�)arein excellentagreem entwith theED and DM RG data.

Thelargeto sm allpolaron transition isconsiderably broadened athigh phonon frequen-

cies (� = 3:0;Fig.5 (b)). Here the IVLF{results start to deviate from the exact ones
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when g2 getsm uch largerthan one,thusm aking thelowest{orderzero{phonon approxim a-

tion inherent in the IVLF{schem e less justi�ed. As m entioned already in Sec.IIIA,the

non-analytic jum p-like behaviour at � � 4 is an apparent shortcom ing ofthe variational

approach which com paresground{stateenergiesonly.

Although forlargeenough g and � thesim pleform ula �W = W expf� g2g,which should

notbeidenti�ed with the\Lang{Firsov approach"[22,55],worksperfectly wellin thedeter-

m ination ofthecoherentbandwidth (�E ’ �W )[27,33],theneed ofgoing beyond thelowest

orderofapproxim ation to obtain reliableresultsforthekineticenergyhasbeen em phasized

m any tim es [1,33,44,54,55]. In the non{adiabatic strong{coupling lim it (g2 � 1,� > 1),

the ground{state energy obtained within second{order perturbation theory isa tiny little

bit lower than the IVLF-energy and alm ost coincides with the ED result. Adapting the

second{orderstrong{coupling approach presented in ourpreviouswork [33]to the 1D case

(with  = 1),thekineticenergy isobtained,via ESC P T
kin = t@thH i,as

E SC P T
kin = �

4

�

D1

s

E

�= 2g2
� e� g

2

�

2+
4

�

D1

s

E

�= g2

�

: (24)

Here h:::i� m eansthe average with respectto the Poisson distribution with param eter�.

As can be seen from Fig.5,at large EP interactions, the strong{coupling perturbation

theory (SCPT) gives a su�ciently accurate description ofS tot in both the adiabatic and

non{adiabaticregim es.

IV .SU M M A RY

Them ain objectiveofthisstudy wastore{exam inein detailtheself{trapping transition

ofelectronsand excitonsin onedim ension (1D)within thefram ework oftheHolstein m odel

by the use ofcom putationaltechniques. The calculations are perform ed by exact diago-

nalizationsof�nite system s,where the fulldynam icsand quantum nature ofphononswas

taken into account. Therefore the results are unbiased and allow to test the applicability

ofa num erically m uch m oree�cientvariational(IVLF)Lanczosapproach proposed by the
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authors. ThisIVLF{Lanczostechnique isdesigned to analyze the ground{state properties

ofstrongly correlated electron{phonon (EP)m odelson fairly largelattices,including static

displacem ent�eld,non{adiabaticpolaron and squeezing e�ects.

Letussum m arize them ain outcom eofourwork.

Fig.6 illustratesthebasicphysicscontained in thesingle{particleHolstein m odel.This

m odeldescribes an continuous transition from large to sm allpolaronswith increasing EP

coupling strength. Depending on the adiabaticity ofthe system ,� = !0=t,the crossover

regim eisdeterm ined bythem orestringentofthetwoconditions� = "p=2D tandg
2 = "p=!0.

Thusstarting from \light" (� < 1)or\heavy" (� > 1)electronsitispossibleto understand

theform ation ofsm alladiabatic\Holstein"(AHP)ornon{adiabatic\Lang{Firsov"(NLFP)

polaronsastwo lim iting casesofa generalpicture.

In the in�nite 1D Holstein m odelthe self{trapped state is the ground{state for any

value ofthe EP coupling. By contrast,in a �nite 1D Holstein system a criticallength

orequivalently a criticalEP coupling strength exists forself{trapping,rigorously atleast

at !0 = 0. This m ay be of im portance for spatially restricted system s like C60. The

large{size polaron ischaracterized by spatially extended lattice deform ations. W ithin our

IVLF{description,the variation ofthe displacem ent �elds follows the (adiabatic) form ula

� i / sech
2
[�eff � i]even in the non{adiabatic regim e,butwith a strongly reduced inverse

length scale given by an e�ective coupling constant �eff(�;�) � �. The m ean phonon

num berin thelargepolaron ground stateisrathersm all.In 2D and 3D Holstein system sa

largepolaron phasedoesnotexist.

Thesm allpolaron stateisbasically am ulti{phonon statecharacterized by strongon{site

electron{phonon correlations.Duetoalargelocalstaticlatticedistortion theAHP becom es

quasi{localized on a single site. Also the NLFP isim m obile because ithasto drag with it

a largenum berofphononsin itsphonon cloud.

The transition from large to sm allpolarons is accom panied by signi�cant changes in

their opticalresponse. Especially for \light" electrons the spectralweight ofthe regular

partoftheopticalconductivity isstronglyenhanced atthetransition.For\heavy"electrons
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the lineshape ofthe opticalabsorption spectra is highly asym m etric in the interm ediate{

to{strong coupling regim e and therefore di�ersconsiderably from the usualsm allpolaron

hopping behaviourobtained forg2 � 1.

Asa resultofself{trapping the m obility ofthe charge carriersisreduced. The kinetic

energy indicates that the crossover region from large to sm allST states is rather narrow

(broad)in theadiabatic(non{adiabatic)regim es.Theform ation ofsm alladiabaticHolstein

polaronsisaccom panied by a dram atic kinetic energy lossm ainly driven by a sharp drop

ofthe Drudeweight.Since both the bandwidth and the (electronic)spectralweightofthe

sm allpolaron band areexponentially reduced in theextrem estrongcouplingcaseg2;� � 1,

coherentsm allpolaron transportbecom esrapidly destroyed by therm aluctuations.

Finally,wewould liketo stressthatthesim pleIVLF{Lanczosapproach providesan ex-

ceptionalgooddescription oftheground{statepropertiesoftheHolstein m odel,in particular

forthelightelectron case.
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FIGURES

FIG.1.Phase diagram ofthe 1D Holstein m odel.Nearly free polarons,largepolarons,

and sm allpolaronsexistin the regionsI,II,and III,respectively. Resultsareobtained for

�niteringswith N = 32 (� ),64 (2;� ),96 (4 ),and 128 (5 )sitesusing theIVLF{Lanczos

m ethod.The insetshowsthe criticalcoupling forself{trapping,�c,at� = 0 (� ),0.1 (3 ),

1.0 (.),and 3.0 (/).Thesolid linegivestherelation (17).Forfurtherexplanation seetext.

FIG.2.Variation ofthe displacem ent�elds� i away from the centralsite 0 forseveral

characteristic EP couplings � in the adiabatic (a) and non{adiabatic (b) regim es. The

dependence oftheLang{Firsov polaron variationalparam eter on � isdepicted in (c).

FIG.3.Electron{latticecorrelations�0;j in theadiabaticweak{to{interm ediateEP cou-

pling (a)and non{adiabatic interm ediate{to{strong EP coupling (b)cases. IVLF{Lanczos

resultsarecom pared with ED data and theDM RG resultstaken from Ref.[44].

FIG.4. Opticalabsorption in the 1D Holstein m odel. For N = 8 and M = 25,the

regular part ofthe conductivity �reg (thin lines) and the integrated spectralweight Sreg

(thick lines)areplotted asa function of! atdi�erentEP couplingsforthe\light" (a)and

\heavy" (b)electron cases.

FIG.5. Kinetic energy [in unitsof(� W )],Stot,and contribution of�reg to the f{sum

rule, Sreg,as a function ofthe EP coupling, �,in the adiabatic (a) and non{adiabatic

(b) regim es. Circles (stars) denote exact (DM RG [44]) data obtained for a lattice with

N = 8 (32)sites. IVLF{Lanczosresults (solid curves) are com pared with the predictions

ofstandard �rst{order(�W =W = expf� g2g;thin solid line)and second order(chain{dashed

curves)perturbation theory.

FIG.6 Schem aticphasediagram oftheHolstein m odel.
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